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Introduction
This eBook will teach you how to earn money

from torrents. You will not even need to
upload/create a torrent for this method. This
method can earn you hundreds of dollars a
day if done right and maintained. So without
further do, lets get cracking to earn some
cash.

CPA Networks
Now you’re probably thinking “Why do I need to use
affiliate marketing in this method?” Well, that is because
this will be the way you will get paid, but first you must
sign up for a CPA Network so here are some you should
consider:
CPAgrip.com https://www.cpagrip.com/admin/panels_register.php
This is the best CPA network in my opinion, click on the
sign up page, enter your personal info, if you don’t have a
website use youtube.com and in the publisher type select
email or content lock and you will instantly get accepted.
CPAlead.com –
https://www.cpalead.com/get-started.php
This is a well known and trusted CPA network, click on the
sign up page and enter your personal info. If you don’t
have a website use youtube.com and you will get instantly
accepted. (Same method as above)

CPA Networks
Mgcash.com – Register using your personal info and use the same
technique as used in the page before
Adworkmedia.com - https://www.adworkmedia.com/affiliatepublisher.php
Excellent CPA network. Click on the sign up page and then click on
join, enter your personal info and follow this:
Promotion Style: PPC/PPV
Incentive Traffic: Yes
If you don’t have a website do the same as above
How did you hear about us? Google or Blackhatworld.com (They like
people from that forum as they earn a lot of money through them)
Current networks: If you never joined a CPA/PPD network, use one
of these: CPAaway.com, Adsendmedia.com or Peerfly.com
Promotion Methods:
I am planning to advertise my links and earning lots of money by
creating websites, Youtube videos and also advertising on some
forums. I plan on making a website for each niche I have and also
plan on doing some SEO to get it high on Googles ranking system. I
have been motivated by various people to start earning money on
the web and I will dedicate a few hours of my day to achieve this. I
hope to be earning with your website soon.

PPD Networks
These networks are linked to CPANetworks but
usually offer better support and allow blackhat
niches. They are usually less strict on
applications and can offer different types of tools
to improve your niches.
• Sharecash.org (Instant approval)
• Purebits.com (12-24 hours approval)
• Fileice.net (24 hours approval)

The Method
So, what will you need?
A free website, blogger, wordpress site with a
content lock on it.
Create a blog post or article about lets say Minecraft
and say you are giving away some premium codes
and provide a link to your locked
webpage/download.
Now go find the software which you posted about
earlier on a torrent site such as ThePirateBay.
Then proceed to make a comment with your
article/website.
Example:
This torrent is clean but only contains the trial
version, I got a serial number at (your site with the
content lock) that will activate the trial to full.
Example 2:
This torrent is the latest version but it will not work. I
grabbed a working serial number from (your website
with the content lock on it) and it worked perfectly.

So now I think you understand the how the
method works. The people who download the
torrents will always look at the comments before
they download to check if it is legitimate.
The user/s will see your comment and they will
visit your locked content so that they can have a
free serial code.
I made one comment and I didn’t even give it
upvotes and it got 7 clicks and 4 leads with a
60% CTR .
If you don’t have a website you can just use the
linklocker feature in your CPA network and send
the users to this website:
http://www.serials.ws/
And when they complete the obligations, they
will go to that site where they can obtain
working serial numbers and working keys.
Just make sure you edit the linklockers and the
content lockers with something like this:
Please take a 5 second survey to download the
code, key, or serial.
Easy right?

Conclusion
Well unfortunately this is the end of the method
but I hope you have learned how to use torrents
to earn loads of cash. You can use this method
for any application and you will get the same
result.
If I find any extra techniques, I’ll be sure to add
them if I plan on updating this method.
Please do not leak this book because if you do,
this method will get saturated and I won’t be
providing any more updates or support.
You can contact me on HackForums for
assistance.
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